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“An Evidence-based Approach to Concussion Care using Clinical Profiles and Targeted Interventions”

Anthony Kontos, PhD | Professor | Research Director | Sports Medicine Concussion Program | University of Pittsburgh

Dr. Kontos has specialized in concussion research for 17 years and has 342 professional publications and 324 professional presentations. His research is funded by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Department of Defense, National Institutes of Health, and National Football League and focuses on risk factors; neurocognitive/neuromotor effects; psychological issues; active, precision treatments; and concussion in military, pediatric, and sport populations. Dr. Kontos is a fellow and past-president of the Society for Sport, Exercise & Performance Psychology, and a fellow of the National Academy of Kinesiology, Association for Applied Sport Psychology, and Eastern Psychological Association. He is also the lead co-author (with Dr. Collins) of Concussion: A Clinical Profile Based Approach to Assessment and Treatment.

The CBI Grand Rounds series connects clinicians across the brain injury care continuum to share perspectives, identify opportunities to collaborate, and collectively improve clinical practice in the treatment and rehabilitation of chronic brain injury. All faculty, staff, and trainees are welcome to attend.
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